JNimports Ltd. dba Periea

HANDBAG ORGANISERS & STORAGE SOLUTIONS FROM PERIEA

We are the manufacturers and brand owner of the Periea trademark which we are proud to have worked so hard for. For nearly seven years, Periea has been the key brand for handbag organisation and storage solutions. This has now led us to become no. 1 in the world for handbag organisers! Periea holds the exclusive rights for all of our images, descriptions, logos and branding which are all protected by trademark and copyright law.

We carefully select sellers and retailers to manage and sell our Periea brand. Our Periea brand should only be used when selling our authentic products and we are grateful for our fellow eBay sellers respect of this. This also extends to the use of our Periea images which are subject to copyright. We appreciate your consideration with these matters. If you have not received our expressed permission, any listing which infringes Periea’s copyright or breaches our intellectual property rights, will be reported to eBay.

Periea is a member of the eBay VeRO Program and provides this page to educate eBay users and sellers about listings which infringe the copyright laws, trademark laws and intellectual property rights of Periea.

If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to send us an email at: customerservice@periea.com and we will be more than happy to help!